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Abstract
This paper focuses on the Japanese foreign direct investment (FDI) behaviors
and their effects on the balance of payments. An econometric model which we built
enables us to analyze these effects quantitatively. The model consists of the domestic
sector and the international sector, and its equations describe Japanese overseas
activities and trade between Japanese foreign affiliates and domestic firms by industry.
The equations of the international sector explain the displacement and associated effects
of Japanese exports and the boomerang effect due to the increased overseas production.
Some simulation results tell us that an increase of Japanese FDI did not necessarily
contribute to reducing the huge Japanese trade surplus in the 1980’s, but suggest that the
structural changes of overseas production in the 1990’s may have had a great impact on
the trade balance.
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1Japanese Foreign Direct Investment:
An Empirical Study Using a Multi-Sectoral Econometric Model
Kazuo Inaba (inaba@iiasa.ac.at)  
1. Introduction
The large decline of the price of stock and land in Japan and the United States in
1989, and the subsequent worldwide recession shrunk Japanese foreign direct
investment (FDI). After peaking at US$ 48 billion in 1990, Japanese FDI capital
outflow continued to decrease, recording US$ 30.7 billion in 1991 and US$ 13.8 billion
in 1993. It began to increase from 1994, when it reached US$ 22.5 billion, but was then
still below half the level of the peak figure. In the 1980’s, Japanese FDI increased
strongly. Statistics of the Bank of Japan show that Japanese FDI stock increased from
US$ 19.6 billion at the end of 1980 to US$ 44 billion at the end of 1985. The
discussions on Japanese FDI during that period had mostly been connected with
Japanese trade frictions between the U.S. and Europe due to the huge trade surplus.
Then the sharp appreciation of the Japanese yen after the Plaza Agreement in 1985
further spurred the increase of Japanese FDI in the latter half of the 1980’s. Many
Japanese manufacturing companies began to seek offshore transplants to reduce
production costs as well as to avoid the trade friction.
While the Japanese FDI in the 1990’s was still below the level of 1990, Japanese
foreign affiliates increased re-investment of their profits (earnings). Subsidiary earnings
consist of FDI income remitted to Japan and re-investment. The subsidiary re-
investment reached US$ 12.9 billion in 1993, accounting for 50.3% of the total
subsidiary investment of US$ 24.0 billion, which shows a remarkable increase
compared to the 1989 figure of US$ 6.7 billion, accounting for 29% of US$ 23.8
billion1. Thus the high level of subsidiary re-investment in the 1990’s further increased
the subsidiary capital stocks as a production capacity in spite of the low figure of the
FDI capital outflow from Japan. The amount of subsidiary sales in 1995 surpassed that
of Japanese exports for the first time. The share of overseas production, subsidiary sale
as percentage of domestic sales, expanded about eight times from 1.6% in 1979 to
12.4% in 1997.2 This change seems to have had a great effect on the domestic
economies of both, Japan and the host countries, as well as their foreign trade structures.
                                                
1
 Taken from the Statistics of the Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI), The 24th Survey of
Overseas Japanese Companies.
2
 Taken from the Statistics of MITI, The 28th Survey of Overseas Japanese Companies.
2This paper focuses on the effects of Japanese FDI on the balance of trade. Does
an increase of Japanese FDI reduce the trade surplus? If Japanese overseas production
displaces Japanese exports or enhances Japanese re-imports from its foreign affiliates,
Japanese trade surpluses will decrease. If Japanese exports of intermediary or capital
goods to its foreign affiliates (associated exports) increases heavily, however, Japanese
trade surpluses will not decrease. We needed to build a macro-econometric model to
analyze these effects quantitatively, including the domestic repercussions. Our model
consists of the domestic sector and the international sector, which describes Japanese
overseas activities and trade between Japanese foreign affiliates and domestic firms by
industry. The equations of the international sector enable us to explicitly analyze the
displacement and associated effects of Japanese exports and the boomerang effect
caused by the increased overseas production. Furthermore, we attempted simulation
analyses to determine how much effect Japanese FDI would have had during an earlier
sample period if the yen exchange rate had appreciated, world exports had increased, or
an autonomous FDI increase had occurred.
Some interesting empirical studies on Japanese FDI have been made in recent
years3. However, few of the previous works covering these issues in Japan have been
carried out considering the domestic repercussion. We previously built a macro-
econometric model which incorporates both, the domestic and international sectors, and
covers a sample period from 1974 to 1986 (Inaba-Morikawa (1993)). This paper
presents the re-estimated results of the model in a prolonged estimation period (1974-
1992).
The structure of this paper is as follows. Section 2 presents the main
characteristics of our model, and explains the data used. The estimation results of the
major equations are shown in section 3. Section 4 presents the simulation results of the
model, and section 5 gives the conclusion.
2. The Model of Japanese Foreign Direct Investment
2.1 The Effects of FDI
Path-breaking empirical studies on the FDI-balance of payment relations were
done by Reddaway (1967), and Hufbauer and Adler (1968) in the United Kingdom and
in the United States, respectively. Our model incorporates the main FDI balance-of-
payments relations, which they considered, as follows:
1. Exports of equipment, parts and components (associated exports)
Overseas production enhances exports of capital goods and parts and
components that are made in the home country. The magnitude of these exports depends
upon the scale of production and the ratio of these exports to the subsidiaries’ total
input. In spite of their increases in overseas production, some Japanese parent
companies have been accused of not decreasing the Japanese trade surplus with the US,
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 See, for instance, Graham (1996).
3partly because of the very low local contents ratio and the resultant high delivery ratio
from Japan. These effects are analyzed in the export equations for manufactured goods.
2. Export substitution and boomerang effect
If subsidiary production creates a new market in the host country or in the rest of
the world, it may have little influence on domestic production. If there is minimal
market increase and subsidiary production replaces domestic Japanese production, the
exports from the home country decrease, and in some cases the imports into the home
country increase. Each effect is considered by the export functions for manufactured
goods, or by their import functions, respectively.
3. Direct investment income
Although direct investment income, such as dividends, interest, and branch
profits remitted to Japan reached US$ 4.8 billion in 1990, more than three-and-a-half
times the figure of 1980, the ratio of FDI income remitted to Japanese FDI capital stock
fell from 7.8% in 1980 to 3.1% in 19904. Direct investment income itself is expected to
increase rapidly through increased overseas production in the future.
4. Outflow of long term capital
As we mentioned in the previous chapter, Japanese long-term capital outflow
through FDI increased remarkably in the 1980’s. If subsidiary investment is financed
from parent companies or from other companies in Japan, long-term capital outflow
from Japan takes place. The direct investment capital outflow equation in this model
explains the determinants of this outflow.
Graham (1996) made a comprehensive survey on these issues, and himself did
research on the FDI-trade relations by using a gravity model, which helps to remove
simultaneity bias in regression analysis. But even he did not make a distinction between
export displacement and associate exports, which we considered.
2.2 Introduction of the Effect of FDI on Our Model
Table 1 shows the industry classification of our model. Other industry is taken
as exogenous. This classification follows a special industrial grouping included in the
"Annual Report on National Accounts"5. Figure 1 shows a flow chart of the model. The
model shows both, the estimate of the Japanese FDI activities, and the modeling of
Japanese FDI in association with the production of Japanese companies’ foreign
affiliates. After FDI stock and sales of foreign affiliates are determined endogenously,
sales in both, the host and the third countries, which may be competitive with Japanese
exports, are also determined, because the exports of the foreign affiliates to Japan are
also endogenously determined in the model. Furthermore, imports of foreign affiliates
from Japan, which consist of the share of total inputs for their production, are
determined. Thus we can consider the effects of Japanese FDI on the balance of trade,
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 Taken from Statistics of the Bank of Japan
5
 The Economic Planning Agency (EPA) of Japan provides this report every year.
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5which includes the displacement of exports, the associated exports, and re-imports due
to the increased overseas production. The model has 195 equations and identities.
2.3 Data of the Model
The data of the domestic variables, and the exports and imports of the
international sector are mainly based on the new System of National Accounts (SNA).
Due to the limited availability of data, the sample period of the international sector
starts from 1974. Estimation of the world trade volume by industry is made from OECD
statistics (excluding estimation for Japan). The world export prices (excluding Japan)
are the weighted averages of six developed countries’ price indexes: export price
indexes are used for Germany, France, and Italy, whereas producer prices are used for
the US, the UK, and Canada.
The time series of Japanese foreign direct investment statistics are usually
prepared on three different bases. The Bank of Japan provides data according to the
balance of payments statistics. These data are available by host area, but not by
industry. The data of the Ministry of Finance are based on the amounts of its investment
notifications/approvals, which provide the estimates of planned investments reported by
Japanese companies by industry and host country, regardless of whether these
investments are realized or not. The statistics from these sources differ considerably and
do not provide any measurements of overseas production or re-investment of
subsidiaries. The Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI) provides the
subsidiary investment position and the amounts of import-export trade between
subsidiaries and parent companies every three years by industry and host area.6 The
statistics are based on the data collected by the survey of Japanese companies, and also
provide yearly data on subsidiary sales, subsidiary earnings, subsidiary employment,
etc. These data are, however, subject to changes between the years covered, and are not
available before 1972. The MITI direct investment data are adjusted by other
information from the Tokyo Keizai Databank to make sure coverage of the number of
firms is more accurate, and these revised data are used in estimations of FDI equations
and its related equations. In the following section we explain the estimation results of
the main equations of our model.
3. Estimation Results of Main Equations
3.1 FDI Functions
3.1.1. Determinants of FDI
The decisions on FDI are supposed to depend upon the behavior of the parent
company. In our model, the classification of industries in which we considered the FDI
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  Data on import-export trade between subsidiaries and parent companies are available every year from
1986.
6functions is based on what kind of goods the industries are producing in the host
countries. Industries are classified into three groups according to Japanese direct
investment behavior, namely, (a) development of natural resources, (b) manufacturing,
and (c) wholesale and retail trade.
(a) Development of natural resources
Since the Japanese economy consumes far more natural resources, i.e.,
agricultural products, timber, seafood, minerals, etc., than it produces, it seeks a stable
supply condition. In some cases domestic firms invest abroad to develop their supplies.
(b) Manufacturing
As for direct investment behaviors in manufacturing, the so-called profit motive
is essential for the Japanese companies to start overseas production. The profit motive,
used in a broad sense, consists of the following factors: (1) profit differential, (2) market
growth factors, (3) production cost factors, and (4) institutional factors.
(1) Profit differential (Kojima (1978))
If foreign profit rates exceed domestic profit rates, parent companies invest
abroad in the hope that they will generate more profit by overseas production than by
domestic production.
(2) Market growth factors (Scaperlanda and Maurer (1969))
If the domestic product in the industry concerned shrinks, or if the overseas
market is expected to grow faster than the domestic market, parent companies seek for a
business opportunity abroad to keep their market shares.
(3) Production cost factor (Ballassa and Norland (1988), Julius (1990))
The appreciation of the yen exchange rate forces the ratio of the domestic
production cost to the overseas production cost to increase. Parent companies in some
industries decide to move some parts of their production facilities from their home
countries to countries where relative production costs are lower.
(4) Institutional factors
The enormous trade imbalance of competitive goods has forced parent
companies to reduce their exports in favor of overseas production. For example, the
voluntary restraint of the Japanese auto export was carried out in the 1980’s. Another
factor is the drastic deregulation of international capital transactions, a move which was
taken several times by the Japanese government in the 1980’s. These acts have been big
incentives for Japanese firms to invest abroad.
(c) Wholesale and retail trade
Much of the export of foreign affiliates to Japan and their imports from Japan
have been made through overseas trading companies. These companies play a very
important role in the import-export trade between parent companies and their foreign
affiliates. We considered this in the FDI of the wholesale and retail trade industry
(results are not included here).
73.1.2. Specifications of the FDI Functions
We will now explain the concrete specifications of FDI functions of the model.
Except for wholesale and retail trade, all dependent variables of the estimated equations
are the increase of logarithm of fixed capital stocks of subsidiaries (DIK(i)), namely
Ln(DIK(i))-Ln(DIK(i)
-1), or Ln(DIK(i)/ DIK(i)-1) 7. The suffix of parentheses indicates
industry in Table 1 (i = 1,2,...,8).
(a) Development of natural resources
In the FDI function of Japanese agriculture, forestry and fisheries, we used the
growth rate of real-world exports of light manufacturing as a market factor, because we
thought that FDI is partly associated with the FDI to types of light manufacturing, such
as food processing, pulp production, etc. (see Table 2). The FDI of agriculture, forestry
and fisheries is made to develop natural resources, and foreign affiliates which belong to
light manufacturing industries use natural resources as inputs for their production,
which is partially exported to Japan. The domestic supply relative to domestic product
as a resource constraint factor and relative import price also explain the FDI of
agriculture, forestry, and fisheries.
In the FDI function of mining, we used the ratio of relative import price increase
as a resource constraint factor. Japan has imported most of the crude materials it needs.
So, we assumed that Japanese companies would set up offshore plants in mining
industry when Japan confronts increases in import prices in order to secure a more
stable supply. The domestic operations ratio and the lagged subsidiary capital stocks
explain the FDI of mining as well.
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 As already shown in 2.3, DFI capital outflow data of the Ministry of Finance do not include re-
investment of subsidiaries. The formula of growth of subsidiary capital stocks DIK(i)/DIK(i)
-1 enables us
to consider the change of both subsidiary re-investment and Japanese FDI capital outflow, since DIK(i) =
DIK(i)
-1 + subsidiary re-investment + Japanese FDI capital outflow + stock valuation adjustment –
depreciation allowance.
8(b) Manufacturing
As shown above, the following four factors explain the FDI equations of
manufacturing, which play a major role in this model.
Ln(DIK(i) / DIK(i)
-1) = f (profit differential of the industry concerned,
market growth factors of the industry concerned,
production cost factors of the industry concerned,
institutional factor)
As for profit differential, we used the profit rate of Japanese affiliates, or the
relative ratio of domestic profit rate to profit rate of Japanese affiliates. The domestic
operations ratio or relative ratio of domestic operations rate to Japanese affiliates’
operations rate is used as a proxy of market factor. The yen’s exchange rate, relative
export price, and the rate of domestic wage increase are used as proxies of production
cost factors. In the FDI function of chemicals, the import price of mining (dollar base) is
added as an explanatory variable, considering the effect of the price change of mining
on the production costs. Institutional factors consist of dummy variables, which show
the de-regulation of foreign capital outflow at the beginning of the 1980’s (dummy = 1
after 1980, dummy = 0 until 1980), and a voluntary exports restraint indicator (exports
divided by domestic product minus exports).
Table 3 shows the estimation results. The profit differential is significant only in
chemical industry. Market growth factors are highly significant in every manufacturing
industry. As for production cost factors, we adopted relative export price in metal
industry and machinery, and the reciprocal of the yen’s exchange rate in light
manufacturing. The production cost factors in chemicals consist of the rate of domestic
wage increase, and import price of mining. While a dummy variable as an institutional
factor is insignificant in every industry, the voluntary export restraint indicator is
somewhat significant in metal industry and machinery. Dummy variables, such as
constant dummy and coefficient dummy, are added to consider the structural changes of
the parameters in the 1980’s and in the late 1980’s.
(c) Wholesale and retail trade
In the equation for the wholesale and retail trade industry the dependent variable
is the logarithm of FDI increase, namely Ln(DIK(7)- DIK(7)
-1). We chose the sum of
total exports and imports of Japan as an explanatory variable. This was done because we
thought that the wholesale and retail trade industry plays an important role in the
activities of all industries as shown in Table 4. The dummy variable, which indicates the
structural change in the late 1980’s, is added in the estimation (results are not
reproduced here).
9
10
3.1.3 The Equation of Japanese FDI Capital Outflow
After explaining the capital stocks of the subsidiaries in the model, we can
explain Japanese FDI capital stocks with the participation ratio of Japanese firms taken
into account, and we can then explain the Japanese FDI capital outflow as the increase
of the stocks (see Figure 1). We only estimated the Japanese macro-FDI by capital
outflow (which is based on the balance of payments), and not by industry.8
Japanese FDI capital outflow = f (the increase of the all industries’ capital stocks
of the subsidiaries held by Japanese firms)
3.2 Subsidiary Sales Functions
Subsidiary sales are used as a proxy of subsidiary production value.9 We see few
previous empirical works on overseas production.10 Whether demand side or supply side
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 As we explained in 2.3, the Bank of Japan provides only the aggregated time series data of FDI capital
outflow based on the balance of payments. The FDI income is also an endogenous variable in this model.
Unfortunately we have not seen any established theory on the determinants of this variable. Some
historical evidences in Japan made us to specify this equation as follows:
FDI income = f (the all industries’ capital stocks of the subsidiaries held by Japanese firms, the relative
ratio of subsidiary profit to domestic profit rate of all industries).
The FDI income here is a macro variable based on balance of payments.
9
 While MITI provides data on overseas production every year from 1986, it is not as reliable as
subsidiary sales because of its low coverage.
10
 Shinjo (1988) and EPA (1996a) estimated the coefficients of the equations which explained the ratio of
subsidiary sales to domestic production.
11
mainly explains overseas production, depends on the industry concerned and the host
area. Since we have not seen any established theories or empirical works on these issues
yet, we set the hypothesis that both demand and supply factors would influence overseas
production. The following equation is a reduced form which is derived from the
subsidiary sales demand function and the subsidiary sales supply function.
Subsidiary sales (DIS(i))
= f {(real-world exports excluding Japan of the industry concerned (WT(i)),
subsidiary profit rate divided by subsidiary sales (RDIR(i)),
subsidiary capital stock of the industry concerned at the beginning
of term (DIK(i)
 -1)} (3-1)
Demand prices for subsidiary sales (demand function) are supposed to depend
upon the producer price of the industry concerned (DIP(i)) and the development of the
world market of the industry concerned. We used WT(i) as a proxy of world market.
Demand prices = f(DIP(i), WT(i)) (3-2)
Supply prices of subsidiary sales (supply function) are supposed to depend upon
producer price, production capacity as a supply shift factor, and production cost factor.
Because of lack of reliable data on production cost, we used subsidiary profit rate
divided by subsidiary sales (RDIR(i)), which is justified by the following relations:
Average cost = (subsidiary sales – subsidiary profit) / subsidiary sales
= 1 – subsidiary profit / subsidiary sales (RDIR(i))
As a supply shift factor, we used subsidiary capital stock of the industry
concerned at the beginning of term (DIK(i)
-1).
Supply prices = f((DIP(i)), 1- RDIR(i), DIK(i)
-1) (3-3)
Thus, (3-2), (3-3) lead to (3-1) and the following equation:
DIP(i) = f(WT(i), RDIR(i), DIK(i)
-1) (3-4)
Since the price data in (3-4) is not available, we estimated only the subsidiary
sales functions in (3-1). Lagged dependent variable (DIS(i)
-1)) is added in the estimation
as a dynamic factor. So (3-1) becomes
12
DIS(i) = f(WT(i), RDIR(i), DIK(i)
-1, DIS(i)-1) (3-5)
Considering that subsidiary sales of some industries can be influenced by input
demand of other industries, each lagged value of subsidiary sales of light manufacturing
and of chemicals explains subsidiary sales of agriculture, forestry, and fisheries, and
subsidiary sales of mining, respectively. Subsidiary sales of the wholesale and retail
trade industry also explain those of each industry as an accelerator. On the other hand,
the subsidiary sales of wholesale and retail trade industry are explained by the sum of
world trade of primary and manufacturing goods. A linear logarithmic form is used in
the estimation except for subsidiary profit, as shown in Table 5.
The estimated results in Table 5 show that both demand and supply factors
explain subsidiary sales except for the wholesale and retail industry, and chemicals. The
estimated coefficients of demand factors are significant except for chemicals. Among
the supply factors the subsidiary profit rate is significant only in light manufacturing
and machinery. In light manufacturing, a dummy variable, which shows structural
change in the 1980’s, is added. The estimated coefficients indicating production
capacity are statistically significant in all industries except for the wholesale and retail
trade industry. The estimated coefficients of subsidiary sales of the wholesale and retail
trade industry as an accelerator satisfy the sign condition and are statistically significant
in chemicals, metal industry, and machinery (see the column of subsidiary sales of
related industry in Table 5). It is interesting to note that the estimated coefficient
indicating world manufacturing exports in the equation of wholesale and retail trade
industry shows high elasticity. This means that the increase of world trade of
manufactured goods enhances the activity of Japanese foreign affiliates in the wholesale
and retail trade industry, thus accelerating the activity of manufacturing industries,
particularly in light manufacturing and machinery. These effects are analyzed by the
simulations in the next section.
3.3 Export Functions Including the FDI Effects
Export functions are generally explained by relative export prices adjusted by
foreign exchange rate to world export price, the amount of world trade, and so on. As
discussed earlier, the effects of displacement and associated exports are introduced in
the equations. The effect of associated exports is measured by the subsidiary imports
from Japan. On the other hand, the effect of export displacement is the share of the
subsidiary sales in the host and third countries, which may compete with the Japanese
exports and displace them. We assumed that the displacement effect appeared when the
growth rate of the subsidiary sales in the host and third countries exceeded that of the
world markets for the Japanese exports. Therefore, the general form of the estimated
equations is considered as follows:
13
14
(The export of Japanese firms - the subsidiary import from Japan)
= f {the world export volume of the industry concerned,
relative export price of the industry concerned,
(the growth of subsidiary sales in the host and third countries
/ the growth of the world export volume of the industry concerned)
Linear logarithmic forms are used in all parts of the estimation. The
commodities of primary industries are treated as exogenous because their export shares
were very small. Furthermore, we did not consider the effects of FDI directly in the
equations for the wholesale and retail trade industry. The industry’s export was
represented by the sum of the exports of all the other manufacturing industries. The
estimated results in Table 6 are satisfactory as a whole. However, the estimated
parameters of the effect of the export displacement are insignificant except for
machinery.
3.4 Import Function Including the Effects of FDI
The effects of Japanese foreign affiliates’ production on Japanese imports are
considered in the import functions of the manufacturing industry by commodities. The
subsidiaries export their production goods to Japan, and this is referred to as the
subsidiary exports to Japan. The following two types of import functions were estimated
in manufacturing. Linear logarithmic forms are used in the estimation.
Type 1
(Imports - subsidiary exports to Japan )
= f (total domestic supply of the industry concerned,
relative import price of the industry concerned)
15
Type 2
Imports = f (total domestic supply of the industry concerned,
relative import price of the industry concerned,
subsidiary exports to Japan)
For imports of the commodities of primary industry we did not consider the
effects of FDI in the estimated equations, but used ordinary import functions. Instead of
the relative import price, the rate of increase of primary commodity price is used as a
speculative factor in the estimation of the import function of mining. Neither did we
consider the effects of FDI directly for the import of the wholesale and retail trade
industry, which we represented by the sum of commodities traded by all the other
industries, but not by wholesale and retail trade industry itself. The estimated results in
Table 7 show that in manufacturing type 1 import function is adopted except for
chemicals. We see that both price and income effects are significant in all industries.
3.5 Subsidiary Imports from Japan
The subsidiary inputs are divided into two categories based on where the goods
purchased come from: subsidiary imports from Japan, and local purchases and
subsidiary imports from third countries (see Figure 1).11 The former is determined in the
structural equation, and the latter is then determined as a residual. Just like an export
function, subsidiary imports from Japan are explained by subsidiary sales as an income
factor, and relative export price as a price factor. The estimation was taken only for the
commodities of manufacturing industries.
Subsidiary imports from Japan by each country’s commodities
= f (subsidiary sales of the industry concerned,
relative export price of the industry concerned) (3-6)
In (3-6), all the subsidiary imports from Japan were assumed to have come only
from the parent companies, which were supposed to belong to the same industry as the
subsidiaries. The subsidiary imports from Japan for a certain industry were not just
imported from the same industry, but also from different industries in Japan. It may thus
be better to incorporate the inter-industry trade between the subsidiaries and the
companies in Japan. However, good information on this is not available. If the
aggregation level is high enough such as that in Table 1, we thought the assumption in
(3-6) could be applied.
The estimation results in Table 8 show that all the equations are well represented,
and the income effects are significant. The effects of price are significant in all
industries except for machinery. The dummy variables, which indicate structural
changes of the coefficients, are significant in light manufacturing and machinery.
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 We treat the ratio of subsidiary inputs to sales as given.
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3.6 Subsidiary Exports to Japan
The sales of Japanese foreign affiliates are divided into two parts, namely,
subsidiary exports to Japan, and subsidiary sales in host countries or to third countries.
The former means imports into Japan from Japanese subsidiaries and the latter means
exports and sales which may compete with Japanese exports. The latter is determined as
a residual: subsidiary local sales and sales to third countries = total subsidiary sales -
subsidiary exports to Japan. The subsidiary exports to Japan, which means re-imports by
overseas production, is explained by the income factor, total Japanese domestic supply,
and relative price factor, i.e., the ratios of the domestic price to the world prices as
proxy variables of the competitiveness between domestic companies and subsidiaries.
The general form of equation of the subsidiary exports to Japan is as follows (linear
logarithmic forms are used in the estimations):
Subsidiary exports to Japan by each industry’s commodity
= f (real domestic total supply of the industry concerned,
relative ratio of domestic price to world price of the industry concerned)
The estimated results in Table 9 show that all subsidiary exports to Japan are
well represented, and the estimated coefficients, denoting the income and price effects,
are mostly statistically significant. A value of lagged subsidiary exports is added as an
adjustment factor in light manufacturing and machinery.
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4. Some Simulation Analyses of the Model
4.1 Final Test of the Model and Its Dynamic Properties
4.1.1 Final Test of the Model
Simulation analyses for the model consisting of the structural equations
explained above, other equations, and identities are performed here. Table 10 shows the
results of final test performance of main variables in terms of absolute average
percentage error ratio, covering 11 annual periods beginning in 1982. Looking at the
domestic sector first, all macro variables are very well explained, their average error
ratio being less than 3%. The average error ratios of real exports are also less than 8%
except for the wholesale and retail trade industry. As for the real imports, the average
error ratios are less than 10% except for the metal industry. Though some of the
variables indicating the subsidiary activities show rather large error ratios because of
their sharp fluctuation, the results of the final test seem to be reasonable as a whole. The
solutions of the final test are used as a base-line solution in the following simulations.
4.1.2 Dynamic Properties of the Model
The dynamic properties of the model are examined by multiplier analysis,
sustained change simulation with 1 trillion yen increase of real government investment
expenditures during 1982-86. As shown in Table 11, the multiplier of this model is
compared with those of other major multi-sectoral econometric models in Japan: the
Economic Planning Agency (EPA) (1996b), Kinoshita et al. (1982), and Shishido et al.
(1989). Apart from our model, no model contains the equations which describe Japanese
FDI and overseas production. The multiplier of our model peaks at the level of 1.47 in
the second year and its change is comparable to that of EPA, whose sample period is
almost the same as ours. The comparison of the figures of our model and EPA with
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those in Kinoshita and Shishido, whose sample period starts from the 1960’s, makes us
realize that the multiplier in the 1980’s and 1990’s has become lower than that in the
1960’s and 1970’s.
4.2 10% Appreciation of the Yen Value Against the Dollar
4.2.1 The Appreciated Yen’s Impact on the Subsidiary Activities
Some economists say that the yen’s appreciation after the Plaza Agreement
stimulated Japanese overseas production, which in turn contributed to the substitution of
Japanese exports and reductions in the huge trade surplus. To verify their argument, a
simulation of the yen’s appreciation was performed. While changes of foreign exchange
rates affect the FDI behavior of Japanese firms, Japanese FDI also affects yen exchange
rates through the accumulation of Japanese foreign assets. We treated yen exchange
rates as exogenous, and did not consider the latter effect in this model. We assumed that
the appreciation of the yen against the dollar was 10% more than the actual value during
the five years in the 1982-86 period.
The appreciation of the yen exchange rate increases the Japanese FDI and
subsequently the subsidiary production, as we can see in Table 12. The subsidiary
capital stocks of chemicals and machinery industry increase at a particularly high rate
(20.1% and 16.4% in the fifth year, respectively). While subsidiary sales increase at a
slower pace than FDI increases, which is due to the gestation period of production, their
increase is strong in chemical industry (6.1% increase in the fifth year). Looking at the
difference, wholesale and retail trade industry shows the largest increase in both
subsidiary capital stocks (US$ 3.4 billion increase in the fifth year) and subsidiary sales
(US$ 5.0 billion increase in the fifth year) followed by machinery and chemicals.
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As discussed earlier, the FDI effects appear in Japanese exports. In addition to
the usual price effects, there is also the displacement of Japanese exports and associated
exports due to Japanese overseas production. The appreciated yen causes changes of
domestic prices relative to foreign prices, thus reducing subsidiary imports from Japan
and enhancing subsidiary exports to Japan. All of these effects cause changes in
Japanese export and import levels. The trade balance on a dollar basis is gradually being
reduced, and its reduction reaches US$ 16.3 billion in the fifth year. The reduction of
the trade surplus in the third year is US$ 11.9 billion, which is one-third of the actual
trade surplus in 1984. As for the impact on trade between the domestic firms and their
foreign affiliates, subsidiary exports to Japan (re-imports of Japan) steadily increase.
This tendency is particularly notable in chemicals and machinery. The subsidiary
imports from Japan (associated exports) decrease considerably, especially in machinery,
whose overseas production is gradually increasing.
4.2.2 The Impact of FDI on the Japanese Trade Balance
The impact of the appreciated yen exchange rates on the Japanese trade balance
in this model is caused by the normal effect of relative price changes (denoted as “direct
domestic effect") and the effect of displacement of exports, associated exports, and re-
imports through Japanese FDI activities (denoted as “FDI effect”). We tried to
decompose these two effects in order to extract the impact of FDI on the Japanese trade
balance. We believe that the following method would enable us to achieve this. First, to
get the direct domestic effects, we carried out the appreciated yen simulation, taking the
subsidiary capital stocks, subsidiary sales and trade (FDI block) as exogenous: we
assumed that the change of exchange rates did not affect the share of foreign affiliates'
activities, and calculated the difference between these simulated solutions and the
baseline solutions. Then we carried out a similar simulation, taking the FDI block as
endogenous, and calculated the difference between the simulated solutions and the
baseline solutions again. Thus we could extract the impact of FDI on the trade balance
by subtracting the former from the latter.
Table 13 shows the direct domestic effect and the FDI effect. Nearly 65% of the
reduction of the trade balance in the first year (US$ 11.9 billion) comes from the direct
domestic effect. This difference increases and reaches US$ 11 billion in the fifth year
(direct domestic effect: US$ -13.6 billion vs. FDI effect: US$ -2.6 billion).
When we look at the direct domestic effect of the export and import level in the
first year, the exports mark an increase of US$ 8.3 billion due to the appreciated yen,
while the yen-based real export values decrease. Over 90% of the export increase comes
from machinery. As the import increase is larger than the export increase, total direct
domestic effects are negative (US$ -2.3 in the first year). The first year’s FDI effect
comes mainly from machinery exports (US$ -0.9 billion) and the re-import increase is
only US$ 0.2 billion. The direct domestic effect becomes more dominant and reaches
US$ -13.6 billion in the fifth year, which is five times that of the first year, while the
fifth year’s FDI effect (US$ -2.6 billion) is only two times that of the first year. As for
the direct domestic effect, higher production costs cause large export changes from US$
8.3 billion surplus in the first year to US$ 5 billion reduction in the fifth year. On the
other hand, the effects on imports, which differ by industry, are not as large as those on
exports. The effects on total imports change from US$ 10.5 billion in the first year to
US$ 8.7 billion in the fifth year. As for the FDI effects, the effects on exports steadily
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decrease and reach US$ -2.4 billion in the fourth year, more than two times those of the
first year, while the effects on re-imports fluctuate.
4.3 The Simulation of a 2% Increase of Real-World Exports
The increase of the real-world exports would stimulate subsidiary production as
well as the Japanese exports. Due to the second oil shock during 1979-80, the average
annual growth rate of the world exports in the early 1980’s was 2.8%, about 2% lower
than that of the late 1970’s. If the second oil shock had not taken place, i.e., if the
growth of the world exports had been the same as in the late 1970’s, how large would its
effects on Japanese FDI, Japanese subsidiary production, and the trade balance have
been? A simulation analysis of a 2% increase in world exports would somehow answer
this question. As we showed in 3.1, real-world exports excluding Japanese exports are
used as proxy variables which represent the scale of the world market for Japanese
firms. An expansion of world markets for Japan increases Japanese exports through the
income effect in the export functions. This expansion also results in the growth of the
market for commodities exported by Japanese foreign affiliates.
At first, the growth of the real-world exports stimulates Japanese subsidiaries'
sales and consequently increases Japanese FDI and the trade between the Japanese
parent companies and the Japanese foreign affiliates. The increase of the foreign trade
between the Japanese firms and Japanese foreign affiliates also induces the FDI increase
of the wholesale and retail industry and its subsidiary sales to access their overseas
market for their firms' operation, both in Japan and in the overseas area. The activities
of Japanese subsidiaries in wholesale and retail trade contribute to the sales of Japanese
foreign affiliates within the manufacturing industries.
4.3.1 The Effects on FDI and Subsidiary Sales
We attempted a sustained change simulation of a case where real-world exports
of each industry’s commodity excluding Japanese exports were assumed to be 2%
higher than the actual value during 1982-86. Table 14 shows a remarkable increases of
subsidiary sales in metal industry and machinery. The rate of their increase is 8.3% and
8.9%, respectively, in the fifth year. We also see fairly large increases of subsidiary
sales in primary commodities. The FDI increases at a particularly high pace in metal
industry. As for the level of increase, wholesale and retail trade industry and machinery
share over 80% of the total increase in both subsidiary sales and FDI.
4.3.2 The Effects on the Trade Balance
The growth of real-world exports enlarges the Japanese trade surplus as a whole
because of the direct domestic effects being dominant, although the FDI effects are also
significant (see Table 15). Of the total direct domestic effects, the export increase of
machinery always plays a major role. The simulation tells us that world exports' growth
would not have resolved the trade friction due to the huge trade surplus in Japan, unless
large-scale expansion policies had been implemented, which would have been against
Regan’s policies (Reganomics) at that time.
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4.4 A Simulation of an Autonomous Increase of FDI
The history of the Japanese economy after 1971, following the Japanese
government’s abandonment of the fixed exchange rate regime since 1947, tells us that
Japanese FDI was triggered by the sharp appreciation of the yen against the dollar at all
times. As the simulation in 4.2 shows, the yen’s appreciation causes fairly large impacts
on FDI, subsidiary production and the trade balance in Japan. Apart from the exchange
rate fluctuation, does the Japanese FDI itself have a strong impact on the trade balance?
This will be discussed next.
As shown in 3.1, the FDI of each industry is explained by the relative profit
differential, market growth factors, production cost factors, and institutional factors. Of
course, these are not all the factors which induce FDI. Some changes in the political and
economic environment in host counties may also influence the Japanese FDI behavior.
The FDI functions do not include these changes, which can be captured by dummy
variables. Suppose a change of a political and/or economic environment in host
countries induces the Japanese FDI, we treat this change as an autonomous change in
the FDI functions.
Japanese FDI = f (explanatory variables in 3.1)
+ an autonomous change of FDI
The characteristics of these changes seem to differ by industry and host area. We
performed sustained change simulations of a 10% autonomous FDI increase in each
manufacturing industry during 1982-86. In each simulation, we assumed that, when FDI
autonomously increased in some industry, there were no autonomous changes in other
manufacturing industries.
4.4.1 The Effects of an Autonomous FDI Increase
An autonomous increase of FDI in some industry in the first year causes not
only FDI changes of other industries, but also an FDI change of its own industry in the
subsequent years. Tables 16 and 17 show the effects of autonomous FDI changes on
FDI and subsidiary sales, respectively. As expected, the effects on the industry, in
which an autonomous FDI increase occurred, are dominant in both, FDI and subsidiary
sales (denoted as “own effect”). The own effect on FDI differs by industry in spite of
the first year’s effects being almost the same in each industry. The first year’s FDI
effect marks about 10% increase in each industry. In the fifth year, machinery reaches
60% increase, whereas light manufacturing remains still at 24% increase. Although
there is small subsidiary increase in light manufacturing in the first year, other industries
need more than a year to see their increase because of the gestation period of
production, which is peculiar to each industry. Chemicals and machinery need 3 years
and 4 years, respectively, to see a substantial increase of subsidiary sales. The increase
of subsidiary sales of the wholesale and retail industry is the largest since it includes the
subsidiary sales of primary commodities and manufactured goods as its subsidiary
inputs.
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In general, the increase of subsidiary sales affects the trade balance through
associated exports, export substitution, and re-imports. This simulation does not cause
any change of import price because it is treated as exogenous in this model. Although
the change of the domestic economy induces the increase of import and re-import, their
effects are very small compared to the effects on exports, except for the metal industry.
Thus, we focus on the effects on exports through associated exports and export
substitution. We have the following relation:
Subsidiary sales = local sales and exports to the third countries
+ exports to Japan (re-imports)
So, little change of exports to Japan means that change of local sales and exports
to the third countries is nearly equal to change of subsidiary sales. The increase of
export substitution through local sales and exports to third countries reduces exports of
Japan. On the other hand, increase of subsidiary production promotes Japanese exports
through associated exports. Table 18 shows the effects on the trade balance, the export
substitution, and the associated exports in each industry.
As for the export substitution, a substantial increase in light manufacturing and
machinery appears in the third year. Chemicals and metal industry need more than three
years to show the substantial increases which correspond to the gestation period as
discussed before. The effects on associated exports have almost the same pattern as that
of export substitution. The table shows that the effects on export substitution are larger
than those of associated exports on the whole. So, except for the metal industry, the
effects on the trade balance, which are the effects on the associated exports minus the
effects on the export substitution, are negative. As for the metal industry, its exports
decrease, and then the imports decrease through the declined domestic product and
domestic producer price. The effects on the trade balance mark some positive figure
because the positive effects due to decreased imports is slightly larger that the negative
effect due to decreased exports. Thus, the effects of an increase of the autonomous FDI
on the trade balance differ by industry, but these effects are very small compared to the
huge trade surplus in Japan. While a large increase of subsidiary sales in machinery
produces US$ 30 billion of export substitution and US$ 28 billion of associated exports
in the sixth year, their difference is not so large, and neither is the change of the trade
balance.
4.4.2 The Effects of an Autonomous FDI Change with Associated
Change of the Local Contents
How large associated exports due to subsidiary production are, depends upon
the delivery ratio from Japan to total subsidiary inputs, as the following relation shows:
Subsidiary imports from Japan (associated exports)
= subsidiary sales x ratio of subsidiary inputs to subsidiary sales
x delivery ratio from Japan to subsidiary total inputs
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The delivery ratio from Japan in manufacturing was roughly over 25% in the
early 1980’s, and it declined to around 20% in the late 1980’s (see Table 19). This
downward tendency is especially remarkable in metal industry and machinery. The
decline of the delivery ratio weakens the effects on associated exports, and strengthens
the effect on export substitution through the rise of the local contents and the delivery
ratio from third countries. We guess that the high overseas production ratio to domestic
production in the 1990’s has lead to the high local contents. As we can see from Table
20, machinery has had a huge trade surplus, and even metal industry had a big trade
surplus in the early 1980’s. Had the decline of the delivery ratio been combined with an
autonomous FDI increase in the early and mid-1980’s, would it have considerably
affected the trade balance of Japan? To answer this question, we attempted the joint
simulations of 10% sustained autonomous increase of FDI and 10% sustained decrease
of the delivery ratio from Japan to total subsidiary inputs during the period 1982-87 in
metal industry and machinery, respectively.
Table 21 shows the simulation results in the metal industry. As expected from
Table 15, FDI increase is dominant in metal industry and it reaches US$ 21 billion in
the sixth year, about US$ 1 billion higher than the case of Table 15. As we see from
Table 16, it takes 3 years for the real effects on the subsidiary production to occur, so
the substantial increase appears in the fourth year. The increase of subsidiary sales is
US$ 25.6 billion in the sixth year, about US$ 0.9 billion higher than that in the case of
Table 16. The decline of the delivery ratio from Japan makes the effect of associated
exports negative, US$ -0.4 billion in the first year, while it was positive in Table 17.
The export substitution becomes substantial in the fifth year. Thus, the negative effect
of associated exports and the positive effect of export substitution has a negative impact
on the trade balance, and the latter effect is always dominant. As was shown in 4.4.1,
the positive direct domestic effect due to the decreased imports (US$ -0.95 billion) is
much stronger than the negative FDI effect, so the total effect on the trade balance is
positive.
If we had managed to use some economic policies such as stimulation policies
of domestic consumption or import promoting policies to offset the decline of imports,
the effect on the trade balance would have become US$ -0.67 billion in the sixth year12.
Now, the actual trade balance of metal industry was US$ 10.5 billion in 1985, which
corresponds to the fourth year of the simulation period. The effect on the trade balance
in the fourth year is US$ -0.4 billion, less than 4% of the actual trade balance of metal
industry, and only 1% of the actual total trade surplus of US$ 44.3 billion at that time.
What would the effect on the trade balance have been, if the decline of the
delivery ratio from Japan had been combined with the autonomous FDI increase in
machinery? Table 22 shows that there is a fairly large FDI increase in machinery. A
substantial increase of subsidiary sales appears in machinery and wholesale and retail
trade industry. As for the effect on the trade balance, while only the negative effect of
associated exports appears in the first year, the positive effect on export substitution
becomes larger than that of associated exports in the third year. The effect on the trade
balance reaches the level of US$ -7.9 billion in the sixth year, and the effect of export
                                                
12
 These simulation results can be derived from all variables of the domestic sector being exogenous and
attempting the joint simulation of 10% increase of FDI and of 10% decline of delivery ratio from Japan in
metal industry.
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substitution shares three-fourth of the total effect on the trade balance. Now, the fourth
year’s effect on the trade balance is US$ -4.4 billion, which amounts to nearly 10% of
the total trade surplus, and seems to contribute to the reduction of the trade friction due
to the huge trade surplus to a certain degree13. This simulation suggests that the
structural change of overseas production, such as the decline of the delivery ratio in the
late 1980’s, has had a more evident effect on the trade between parent companies and
subsidiaries with a much higher overseas production ratio to domestic production.
                                                
13
 Table 22 shows that shrinking of the domestic economy causes US$ 1.25 billion of import reduction in
the sixth year. To see the FDI effect only, all variables of the domestic sector were taken as exogenous,
and then the same simulation as above was performed. The simulation results show that the effect on the
trade balance is US$ -9.3 billion, about US$ 1.25 billion lower than that in Table 22. If we could have
prevented the reduction of Japanese imports successfully by introducing some expansive domestic
policies, the huge trade surplus could have been more effectively reduced.
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5. Conclusions
We formulated a macro-econometric model which includes Japanese FDI
behavior and its subsidiary production for the purpose of analyzing their main
determinants and their effects on the Japanese trade balance and the domestic economy.
The major concern of our analysis was how much the yen’s appreciation promoted
Japanese FDI and its overseas production and whether the increased overseas
production contributed to reducing the huge trade surplus. The simulation results can be
summarized as follows:
(1) The sharp appreciation of the yen accelerated Japanese FDI in manufacturing
through both, rising relative export price (production cost factors) and shrinking the
domestic economy (market growth factors). The increased subsidiary production
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contributed to somewhat reducing the trade surplus (FDI effect), but its effects are much
smaller than the effect through the direct price effect on exports (direct domestic effect).
(2) Expanding the world market promotes Japanese subsidiary production as well as
Japanese exports. However, it enlarges the Japanese trade surplus because the negative
FDI effect is much smaller than the positive direct domestic effect.
(3) Even if the yen’s exchange rate remains unchanged, and an autonomous FDI
increase stimulates Japanese FDI and subsidiary production, the effects on export
substitution and associated exports are still not really large except for machinery. While
the simulation of an autonomous FDI increase in machinery marks fairly large export
substitution and associated exports, their difference is small, and so is the effect on the
trade balance. If an autonomous FDI increase in machinery had been combined with the
decline of the delivery ratio from Japan, it could have contributed to a fairly large
reduction of the trade surplus.
Thus, the sharp appreciation of the yen promoted Japanese FDI, but the
subsequent increase of subsidiary production itself did not necessarily contribute to
easing the trade friction. We found that whether subsidiary production has effects on the
huge trade surplus depends on the production structure of subsidiaries. At the first stage
of production, Japanese affiliates tend to increase the imports of intermediate goods or
capital goods from Japan. The subsidiary imports from Japan increase with the
expansion of subsidiary production unless the delivery ratio from Japan decreases.
These analyses focused on the Japanese FDI behavior in the 1980’s. The figures
for the 1990’s show a fairly large decline of the delivery ratio from Japan and a high
path of re-import increase. If the same kind of simulation analyses which we performed
in this paper were applied in the 1990’s by adding the new data, the effects on export
substitution and re-imports would become stronger and the effect on associated exports
would become weaker. So, the simulation results could be different from those we
attempted in this paper.
The determinants of FDI and its economic effects depend both on the industry
concerned and the host area. Although our model analyzed Japanese FDI behavior by
industry, it did not distinguish countries accepting Japanese FDI from third countries.
The model only covered Japanese FDI to the rest of the world, and not by area. We may
have to construct models for each host country or area for Japanese FDI, considering the
effects of third countries explicitly.
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